DeliverySlip for Outlook®
Use DeliverySlip where you work

Transform Outlook into a secure, turbocharged email
communications and collaboration tool.
DeliverySlip works right inside the email environment
you are most comfortable using, while adding bankgrade encryption security and additional email
functionality. Email controls, such as ForwardFreeze
and ReplyFreeze, and real-time tracking. See who has
opened, read, forwarded, replied or deleted your email
message. Securely send file attachments up to 5 GB
without worrying about overloading recipients’ inboxes
and request E-Signatures and E-Approvals right from
Outlook.
DeliverySlip will leverage your Single Sign-On (SSO)
capabilities, there’s no new application to learn and no
new password to remember. DeliverySlip is incorporated
into where you do business—Mac, PC, desktop, mobile,
Android, iOS—adding convenience, security, and
flexibility to all your communication devices.
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How it works
DeliverySlip for Outlook extends encryption, real-time tracking,
and enhanced security options to your Outlook inbox in a
seamless user experience via a plug-in that takes two minutes
to install. Simply compose your email in Outlook as usual,
choose from a range of delivery options and message controls in
Delivery Slip, and hit “Send Secure.”
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EASY TO INSTALL & SET UP
Get started right away with a few clicks. Can be installed by
Admin for all users.

SEND SECURELY FROM OUTLOOK
Quickly and simply turn your favorite email client into a secure
environment.

FOR YOUR EYES ONLY (FYEO)
Optional FYEO password protection for maximum security and
privacy

ADVANCED MESSAGE CONTROLS
Unique controls to lock content and prevent message replies
and forwards.

REAL-TIME TRACKING WITH LIVE NOTIFICATIONS
Track and prove when an email is received, read, replied, or
forwarded.
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TOTAL MESSAGE RECALL
Instant retraction of messages and attachments—even after the
message has been read.

SEND & RECEIVE LARGE FILES
Securely send, receive, track and control file attachments up to
5 GB, directly within Outlook.

SEND FOR SIGNATURE/ REQUEST APPROVAL
Easily and securely sign and exchange documents with
DeliverySlip’s built-in e-signature.

DATA LOSS PREVENTION (DLP)
Policy-based DLP is deployable and is compatible with the native
Microsoft 365 & Google Suite.
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